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Orthorhombic TbMn2O5 (o-TMO) is a well-known multiferroic manganite with the remarkable property of
polarization switching at 3 K under a bias magnetic (H) field along the a axis of Pb21m. To theoretically account
for this outstanding observation, we have proposed a modulated spin structure under the saturated bias H field by
considering the relative strength of the three relevant exchange parameters in o-TMO. The proposed modulated
structure based on density-functional theory (DFT) calculations is described in terms of the spin angle φ between
the neighboring Mn4+-Mn3+ spin moments on the a-b plane. We have shown that the computed DFT polarization
plotted as a function of φ satisfactorily accounts for the observed H -field-induced polarization switching. We
have further theoretically shown that the square of the critical field strength (Hc) needed for the polarization
switching is inversely proportional to the degree of the extrinsic magnetoelectric coupling. The computed partial
charge density demonstrates that the H -field-induced polarization switching also accompanies with the switching
in the sign of the excess valence-electron density.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.91.014403 PACS number(s): 75.85.+t, 71.15.Mb, 75.50.Ee, 77.84.−s
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, there has been a resurgence of
interest in understanding and technological applications of
multiferroics [1–6]. These materials have received a great deal
of attention owing to their potential for enabling new device
paradigms that are based on the cross coupling between distinct
order parameters [2–6]. Among numerous multiferroics cur-
rently under investigation, manganite-based oxides have been
most extensively studied by virtue of their strong tendency
of the magnetoelectric (ME) coupling [2,3,7–9]. One of the
most prominent examples of manganite-based multiferroics is
orthorhombic TbMn2O5 (o-TMO) [3,10]. Currently, the most
outstanding feature of o-TMO is the polarization switching
at 3 K under a bias magnetic (H ) field along the a axis
of Pb21m [3]. o-TMO is characterized by the complex
periodicity in the temperature-dependent spin structure [10].
An incommensurate antiferromagnetic (AFM) ordered state
appears below 43 K with the associated ferroelectricity at 38 K.
With decreasing temperature, a propagation vector k then locks
into a commensurate value of (0.5, 0, 0.25) at 33 K. At 24 K, the
propagation vector k surprisingly becomes incommensurate
again. In the temperature region between 33 and 24 K, the
commensurate spin-induced ferroelectric polarization reaches
its maximum value. Below 24 K, o-TMO is again characterized
by the incommensurate AFM structure with the propagation
vector k of (0.48, 0, 0.32) [10].
Following the discovery of the magnetic-field-induced
polarization switching at 3 K by Hur et al. [3], many re-
search groups have investigated the magnetic structure and
the incommensurate AFM-ordering-induced ferroelectricity in
o-TMO. Chapon et al. [10]. reported the magnetostructural
phase diagram of o-TMO as a function of temperature and
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magnetic field by using neutron diffraction measurements. The
ground-state structural, electronic, and magnetic properties
of o-TMO were subsequently investigated by employing
first-principles density-functional theory (DFT) calculations
[11–14]. These ab initio studies confirmed that the ground-
state structural symmetry of o-TMO is Pb21m and the
ferroelectricity in o-TMO is driven by the nearly collinear spin
ordering that breaks the centrosymmetry without invoking the
spin-orbit coupling. In spite of extensive experimental and
computational studies on o-TMO, however, little progress
has been made in our understanding of the modulated spin
structures directly responsible for the magnetic-field-induced
polarization-switching process which can be regarded as
the single most important observation in multiferroics [3].
Accordingly, the main purpose of the present study is to
computationally elucidate the modulation of the spin structure
which is directly responsible for the observed polarization
switching by a bias magnetic field at 3 K.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
To quantitatively understand the atomic-scale origin of
the magnetic-field-induced polarization switching, we have
performed DFT calculations on the basis of the generalized
gradient approximation (GGA) and the GGA + U method
implemented in the projector augmented wave (PAW) [15]
pseudopotential using the Vienna ab initio Simulation Package
(VASP) [16]. To assess the effect of the spin-orbit coupling on
the polarization switching, we have calculated the polarization
by employing the Berry-phase method [17] with and without
invoking the spin-orbit coupling. All the DFT calculations are
performed using (i) a 450-eV plane-wave cutoff energy and
(ii) the tetrahedron method with the Blo¨chl corrections for the
Brillouin zone integrations [18]. The Hubbard U of 6.0 eV
and the exchange parameter J of 0.8 eV for Mn 3d states
are chosen on the basis of previous studies on TbMn2O5 [14]
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Crystal and spin structures of orthorhombic TbMn2O5 (o-TMO). (a) The unit-cell crystal structure of o-TMO in
Pbam setting. (b) The ground-state spin configuration (+P structure) of o-TMO. Pink arrows denote the spin moments of Mn ions, and the
orange and green balls represent Mn3+ and Mn4+ ions, respectively.
and HoMn2O5 [19]. We have explicitly treated nine valence
electrons for Tb (5p65d16s2), seven for Mn (3d54s2), and six
for O (2s22p4). Tb 4f electrons are treated as a frozen core.
We adopted a 2a×b×c supercell (8 formula units) that imitates
the propagation vector k = (0.5, 0, 0). This supercell had been
used in the previous ab initio studies on o-TMO [11,12,14].
The validity of this approximation was justified in the previous
work [11]. Thus, a 2×4×6 Monkhorst-Pack k-points mesh
centered at Г is used in actual calculations. The structural
optimizations are performed for the 64-atoms cell until the
forces on the relaxed cells are less than 0.005 eV/ ˚A. The
lattice parameters used in our calculations are taken from
the experimental results [20].
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The unit cell of o-TMO having four formula units (with
32 atoms) is composed of alternating MnO6 octahedron and
MnO5 pyramid units, as shown in Fig. 1(a). The Mn ion located
at the center of the octahedron unit is tetravalent (4+) while
the Mn ion located at the center of the pyramid unit is trivalent
(3+). The spin configuration of the antiferromagnetically
ordered o-TMO, as experimentally deduced by Chapon et al.
[10], is schematically depicted in Fig. 1(b) and is denoted
by “+P” structure. This configuration allows the electric
polarization to develop along the b axis in the Pb21m
space-group setting. Thus, the plus sign of +P signifies
that the polarization direction is parallel to the (+) b axis.
According to our DFT calculations, the ferroelectric ground
state is represented by this +P structure which breaks spatial
inversion symmetry. Below 43 K, the centrosymmetric Pbam
structure is transformed to this polar Pb21m structure by the
incommensurate AFM spin ordering.
It is well known that there is a large discrepancy in
the spontaneous polarization (Ps) between the experimental
and calculated values. In fact, the measured polarization of
o-TMO is ∼45 nC/cm2 at 3 K [3,10]. On the contrary, the
calculated Berry-phase polarization without invoking the spin-
orbit interaction is remarkably larger than this value [11,12].
Most recently, Chang et al. [14]. significantly improved
the computed Ps value by adopting a high U value. The
Berry-phase calculation is usually sensitive to the on-site
repulsive Hubbard parameter U value since this parameter
makes the virtual electron hopping less favorable. Thus, the
calculated Ps significantly decreases with increasing U value
[19]. According to our Berry-phase calculations, the computed
polarization with the U value of 6.0 eV is 75 nC/cm2 along
the b axis. This Ps value is in good agreement with the value
computed by Chang et al. [14]. and is the same order of
magnitude as the experimentally reported Ps value [3,10].
The computed Ps value obtained by including the spin-
orbit interaction is 74 nC/cm2 which is nearly the same
as that obtained without invoking the spin-orbit coupling
(75 nC/cm2). This indicates that the inverse Dzyaloshinskii-
Moriya (DM) interaction, ∼ei j×(Si×S j ), contributes only
1 nC/cm2 (<1%) to the net polarization. Thus, the exchange-
striction mechanism of a (Si ·S j ) type is the origin of the
magnetically induced polarization in o-TMO [11–14].
The appearance of the doubly degenerate polarization states
by the exchange-striction mechanism can be quantitatively
understood by considering the following free-energy density:
e = ±γi(Soi Soj )P + P 2/2εo, where γi is the intrinsic ME
coupling constant; Soj denotes a spin-order parameter and
can be viewed as the amplitude of S j , namely, |S j | = Soj eiθj .
The first term of the above equation denotes the coupling
between the exchange-striction and the improper polarization.
Minimizing e with respect to P then yields the equilibrium
improper polarization, ±P = ∓γiεo(Soi Soj ). In the case of
o-TMO, the polarization vector develops along the b axis.
Let us now examine the two spin configurations that are
responsible for the two minima (+P and −P) in the ferroelec-
tric double-well potential. Here, both +P and −P structures
should be represented by the same Kohn-Sham energy and
the magnitude of polarization. The two improper polarization
states can be switched to each other by applying an external
electric field along the polar axis.
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) depict the spin configurations (upper
panel) and the atomic displacement vectors (lower panel) that
correspond to +P and −P structures, respectively. As can
be deduced from Fig. 2(a), the net direction of the atomic
displacement (ADP) of Mn3+ ions in the +P structure is along
(+) b axis which is parallel to the direction of Ps in o-TMO.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Spin structures and atomic displacement (ADP) vectors of (a) +P structure and (b) −P structure. Dashed circles
in the upper panel of (a) and (b) denote the Mn-ion spin moments that reverse their directions in the course of the +P↔ −P polarization
switching. The light blue arrows in the lower panel designate the ADP vectors. (c) Two degenerate spin orientations of the Mn4+ ion located
at (x, 0.5003, z). The Mn4+ spin moment with the canting angle θ = 0◦ in the +P structure is rotated by 180° in the −P structure. (d) The
computed Kohn-Sham energy plotted as a function of the canting angle θ , showing the two degenerate spin states, +P and −P.
Since the calculated ADP of Mn3+ is twice as large as that of
Mn4+ (ADPMn3+: ∼ 0.01 ˚A and ADPMn4+: ∼ 0.005 ˚A), we
only present the ADP of Mn3+ ions for simplicity. According
to our detailed ab initio calculations, the ADP of Mn3+ ion,
rather than those of Mn4+ and oxygen ions, plays a major role
in the development of Ps in o-TMO. In the −P structure, on the
contrary, the net direction of the ADP of Mn3+ ions is reversed
and thus is antiparallel to the (+) b axis [Fig. 2(b)]. The spin
configuration for the −P structure [upper panel of Fig. 2(b)] is
equivalent to the spin configuration “g′” in Ref. [12].
During the +P↔ −P polarization switching, the three
distinct Mn spins located at (x, 0.5003, z), (x ′, 0.3470, z′ ),
and (x ′′, 0.6509, z′′ ) are reversed in their directions. For
example, the Mn4+ spin moment with the canting angle θ = 0◦
in the +P structure is rotated by 180° in the −P structure
[Fig. 2(c)]. Owing to this partial spin reversal associated
with the +P↔ −P polarization switching, (↓↓↑↓)-type spin
ordering along the b axis in the +P structure undergoes a
transition to (↓↑↓↓)-type spin ordering in the −P structure.
This indicates that the polarization switching is closely coupled
with the exchange-striction coupling of a (Si ·S j ) type. This
coupling term is indeed introduced in our previous discussion
of the improper polarization, i.e., ±γi(Soi Soj )P . According
to our DFT calculations, the energy difference between the
ferroelectric (θ = 0◦ or 180°) and paraelectric (θ = 90◦) states
is 2.7 meV per formula unit [Fig. 2(d)]. This barrier height is
comparable to that of orthorhombic YMnO3 [21].
Before discussing the magnetic-field-induced polarization
switching and associated spin structure, we have theoreti-
cally deduced a critical magnetic (H ) field needed for the
polarization switching by considering the Landau free-energy
density. The magnetic and magnetoelectric contributions to
the free-energy density under Hx field (along the a axis)
can be written as m = { 12 μoM2x − HxMx} + νe(Soi Soj )M2xPy ,
where νe is the extrinsic ME coupling constant, Py denotes the
polarization developed along the b axis of Pb21m, and Mx
designates the x component of magnetization (along the a
axis). Then, the total free-energy density () of the o-TMO
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Spin configurations of (a) +P structure and (b) magnetic-field-induced −PH structure projected on the a-b plane.
The three exchange parameters, J3, J4, and J5, are explained in the text. On the other hand, J1 and J2 couple Mn4+ ions along the c axis [not
shown in (a)]. (c) The spin angle φ at three representative cases. The angle between the neighboring Mn3+ and Mn4+ spin moments along the
b axis (in the dashed circle) is defined by φ. (d) The computed Berry-phase polarization of o-TMO, P±y (Hx), plotted as a function of φ.
can be written as [22]
 = e + m
= P
2
y
2εo
± γi
(
Soi S
o
j
)
Py +
{
1
2
μoM
2
x − HxMx
}
+ νe
(
Soi S
o
j
)
M2x Py, (1)
where εo denotes the static dielectric permittivity tensor along
the b axis (i.e., εyy). Minimizing  with respect to Py and
Mx and eliminating Mx from the resulting relations yield the
following expression for the H -field-dependent polarization
along the b axis:
P±y (Hx) = P±y (0) ± νeεo
(
Soi S
o
j
)(
H 2x
/
μ2o
)
, (2)
where P+y (0) ≡ P+y (Hx = 0) = −εo(Soi Soj )γi = −P−y (0) > 0
since γi < 0. Thus, for νe < 0 (i.e., thermodynamically favor-
able extrinsic ME coupling), the application of an external H
field along the a axis enhances the negative contribution to
P+y and the polarization consequently undergoes a switching
at a certain critical H field (Hc). Similarly, applying H field
enhances the positive contribution to P−y and P−y undergoes
a switching from the initial negative value of εo(Soi Soj )γi to a
positive value at Hc. From Eq. (2), one can readily obtain that
H 2c = | γiνe |μ2o. Thus, the criticalH -field strength is proportional
to the square root of the ratio of the intrinsic coupling constant
(γi) to the extrinsic ME coupling constant (νe).
Having identified Hc for the magnetic-field-induced po-
larization switching, let us now examine the spin-structure
modulation actually occurring in the course of the polar-
ization switching. As mentioned previously, the polarization
of o-TMO is reversed by the bias H field of ∼1 T along
the a axis [3]. To deduce a stable spin configuration under
a bias H field along the a axis, let us first define three
exchange parameters (Ji) in the AF zigzag spin chain [10,12],
which refers to a five-member frustrated Mn-spin loop,
Mn4+-Mn3+-Mn3+-Mn4+-Mn3+, in the ab plane [Fig. 3(a)]:
(i) J3 for the interchain superexchange interaction between the
AF Mn4+-Mn3+ spin pair (a dashed line) through the pyrami-
dal base corner, (ii) J4 for the intrachain exchange interaction
between the Mn4+-Mn3+ spin pair (a single solid line) through
the pyramidal top, and (iii) J5 for the intrachain exchange
interaction between the Mn3+-Mn3+ spin pair (a double
solid line) through the pyramidal base edge. According to
detailed analysis via a Heisenberg model [12], these exchange
parameters are all negative, (i.e., AFM type) and |J4|, |J5| 

|J3|. Thus, the spins should couple via J4 and J5 antiferromag-
netically in the stable magnetic structure, as shown in Fig. 3(a).
Considering the relative strength of J3, J4, and J5, one
would expect that the AFM Mn-Mn spin coupling via J4 or
J5 remains unaltered even under the bias H field while the
AFM Mn-Mn spin interaction via J3 may undergo a change
to ferromagnetic (FM) coupling. Based on this reasoning,
we have delineated the modulated spin configuration under the
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FIG. 4. (Color online) A comparison of the computed φ-
dependent polarization (denoted by blue circles) with the measured
magnetic-field-dependent polarization (red squares) of o-TMO.
saturated bias H field along the a axis [Fig. 3(b)]. As denoted
in Fig. 3(c), the degree of the modulation is represented by
the spin angle, φ, which is defined as the angle between
the neighboring Mn4+-Mn3+ spin moments along the b axis.
The modulated spin structure represented by the extreme
spin angle (i.e., φ = 180◦) is denoted by −PH structure, and
the corresponding spin configuration is shown in Fig. 3(b).
This modulated spin structure is likely to occur under the
saturated bias H field along the a axis and is similar to that
of BiMn2O5 above the critical magnetic field, Hc [23]. |P| is
expected to show its maximum at φ = 0◦ (+P structure) or at
φ = 180◦ (−PH structure) since |SMn4+·SMn3+ | = 1 at these
extreme angles. On the contrary, |P| is zero at φ = 90◦ since
|SMn4+·SMn3+| = 0 [Fig. 3(c)].
Figure 3(d) presents the computed polarization as a function
of φ, showing the polarization switching at φ = 90◦ (i.e., at
Hc). The polarization which is initially +P decreases with
increasing φ and eventually reaches a saturated negative value
of −PH at φ = 180◦. On the contrary, the polarization for the
−P structure (red line) shows a reverse trend [Fig. 3(d)]. Inter-
estingly, we have shown that the computed polarization P(φ)
fairly well reproduces the measured H -field-dependent polar-
ization P(H ) at 3 K [3] by multiplying the DFT values with a
scaling factor of {P (H = 0)/P ( φ = 0)}, as shown in Fig. 4.
In other words, both P(H ) and {P (H=0)
P (φ=0) }P (φ) are effectively
described by a single master curve [Fig. 4]. Thus, the computed
φ-dependent DFT polarization satisfactorily accounts for the
observed H -field-induced polarization switching. This clearly
indicates that there exists 1:1 correspondence between H and
φ and, thus, the spin angle φ is a good measure of the bias H
field, Hx .
One can further deduce a numerical value of the critical
magnetic-field strength (Hc), starting from the relation that we
have derived, i.e., H 2c = | γiνe |μ2o. Multiplying εo(Soi Soj ) to bothdenominator and numerator, one obtains
H 2c =
|γi | εo
(
Soi S
o
j
)
|νe| εo
(
Soi S
o
j
)( 1
μ2o
) = P+y (0)|S| , (3)
where S denotes the slope of P+y (or P−y ) vs H 2x plot
[See Eq. (2) for this]. In obtaining the last expression of
Eq. (3), we used the previously derived relation that P+y (0) =
εo(Soi Soj ) |γi |. According to Eq. (2), the magnitude of the
slope is given by |S| = |νe|εo(Soi Soj ) μ−2o . This justifies the last
expression of Eq. (3). To deduce Hc, we have first estimated
the slope of the P+y vs H 2x plot (not a P+y vs Hx plot)
using the H -field-dependent polarization data presented in
Fig. 4 (filled red squares). It is −40.9 (nC/cm2 T2). Since
P+y (0) = 45 (nC/cm2) [Fig. 4], Hc is estimated to be ∼1.05 T,
which nearly coincides with the experimental value of ∼1.0 T
[Fig. 4].
Figure 5 illustrates the spatial distribution of the valence-
electron density by plotting the difference in the computed
partial charge density [PCD(r)] between the ferroelectric
(φ = 0◦ or 180◦) and paraelectric (φ = 90◦) phases within the
energy range between −0.55 and 0 eV below the valence-band
top (i.e., corresponding to the valence-bonding energy region).
Thus, PCD(r) signifies the excess or deficient valence-
electron density associated with the para-to-ferroelectric phase
transition. It is interesting to notice that the excess (deficient)
(a)                             ΔPCD(+P) (b)                            ΔPCD(–PH)
+
–
a
b
a
FIG. 5. (Color online) A comparison of the difference in the partial charge density (PCD ≡ PCDferro − PCDpara) contour of (a) +P
structure and (b) −PH structure within the energy range between −0.55 and 0 eV below the valence-band top. Thus, PCD signifies the excess
or deficient valence-electron density associated with the para-to-ferroelectric transition. The yellow and light blue electron clouds denote the
excess and deficient electronic charge-density regions, respectively. The isosurface level is equal to 0.0002 e/ ˚A.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) A pictorial representation of the spin configuration for the four distinct multiferroic states of o-TMO. The variation
in the spin configuration associated with the electric-field-induced polarization switching is shown in the upper panel. On the other hand, the
two distinct processes of the magnetic-field-induced polarization switching are represented vertically: +P-to-−PH switching in the left-hand
side column and −P-to- +PH switching in the right-hand side column.
valence-electron density becomes deficient (excess) for the
H -field-induced change from the +P structure to the −PH
structure. These computed results of PCD demonstrate that
like the ADPs of all constituting ions, the sign of the excess
valence-electron density (but not the core-electron density)
also undergoes a switching by the bias H field.
In Fig. 6, we pictorially summarize the result of our
first-principles study on the magnetically induced polarization
switching. The degenerate +P and −P structures in the absence
of H field can be switched to each other by applying a
bias electric (E) field along the b axis. On the other hand,
the +P (–P) and −PH (+PH ) structures can be switched to
each other by applying a bias H field via the extrinsic ME
coupling mechanism [νeεo(Soi Soj )(H 2x /μ2o) term in Eq. (2)].
The switching between the −PH and +PH states by an external
E field is a purely computational prediction and, thus, needs
future experimental demonstrations.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have proposed a modulated spin structure
responsible for the field-induced polarization switching by
considering the relative strength of the three relevant exchange
parameters. The proposed modulated structure under a bias
Hx field is described in terms of the spin angle φ between
the neighboring Mn4+-Mn3+ spin moments. The computed
polarization as a function of φ successfully accounts for the
observed H -field-induced polarization switching in o-TMO.
This conclusion was obtained by demonstrating 1:1 correspon-
dence between φ and the bias magnetic-field strength, H . The
computed partial charge density (PCD) further demonstrates
that the sign of the excess valence-electron density also
undergoes a switching by the bias H field along the a
axis.
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